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Meeting the needs of our customers is 
the reason for our existence. We 
will establish partnerships to 
understand and be receptive to 
their needs and concerns. Through 
these partnerships we will identify 
barriers and work with our 
customers to resolve them. 
Teamwork 
Teamwork is essential to our 
success. We work together for the 
good of our customers and fellow 
team members. We will focus our 
energies on improving situations 
and behaviors, maintaining all 
team members' self-esteem and 
working relationships, taking 
initiative to improve situations and 
leading in these endeavors 
through example. 
Employee Involvement 
Our team members are our most valuable asset. We will 
encourage creativity, and strive to make things 
better. By taking leadership and 
assuming responsibility, concerns will be 
identified and resolved. Team members will be 
recognized for outstanding individual and 
team performance. 
Attitudes 
Our attitudes will demonstrate care and concern for 
our customers and fellow team members' needs 
by conducting our business activities in a highly 
professional manner. We will establish work 
ethics to instill pride and self-respect in the 
organization in order to provide the basis for 































































































































� working together, we can create an 
unbeatable team ... a team that is built on a 
foundation of respect...a team that 
encourages learning, change and growth ... a 



















































Engineering and Building Services 
is accountable for providing 
building support services for a safe 
and comfortable working environ­
ment throughout the Home Office 
Complex. The functional areas 
making up this department 
include Engineering and Mainte­




Engineering and Maintenance maintains all 
building operations on a twenty-four 
hour a day basis for the purpose of 
providing a quality working 
environment for every BCBSF 
employee. The primary responsibility 
of this area is the operation of the 
physical plant of the Home Office 
Complex, including maintenance to 
assure the structural integrity of the 
building and the efficient operation of 
all electro-mechanical equipment. 
Other responsibilities include 
replacement of light bulbs, keymaking 
and temperature control for the 
comfort of corporate employees. 
Building Services 
Building Services provides day and night 
housekeeping operations in the Home 
Office Complex. Other functions 
include groundskeeping, meeting 
room schedules, catering requests for 
meetings, requests for audio-visual 
equipment and the physical 
arrangement of interior furniture to 
meet customer requirements. The 
disposal of corporate-generated waste 
materials, including the recycling of 
waste paper, is also the responsibility 
of Building Services. An additional 
function of this area is the manage­
ment of a "Service Desk" which 
provides a central point to receive 
requests for all services performed by 
the three areas making Engineering 
and Building Services. 
Food Services 
Food Services is responsible for 
coordinating cafeteria and vending 
services in the Home Office Complex, 
Freedom Commerce Centre and 
Corporate Plaza locations. Cafeteria 
services are provided on the third 
floor of the Home Office Complex, 
and on the first floor of Building 1 al 
Freedom Commerce Centre. 
The hours of operation for both 
cafeterias are 7:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. 
for breakfast and 11: 15 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. for lunch, Monday 
through Friday Catering Services for 
departmental meetings, parties and 






Real Estate and Facilities Planning 
is responsible for managing the 
facilities and real estate assets of the 
Corporation. It coordinates and 
directs the duties of Real Estate and 
Facilities Planning Operations, Real 
Estate Services, Facilities Planning 
and Facilities Services at Freedom 
Commerce Centre. 
Real Estate and Facilities 
Planning Operations 
Real Estate and Facilities Planning 
Operations is responsible for the 
administration of all Corporate office 
space planning which includes an 
annual office space plan and support 
of long range facilities strategies. 
Duties include the coordination of all 
requests for office space and related 
services in the Home Office Complex 
and field offices, property manage­
ment (including performing and 
coordinating building maintenance) 
at Freedom Commerce Centre, 
320 Riverside Avenue and Corporate 
Plaza at Deerwood. Additional 
responsibility includes representing 
BCBSF in dealing with landlords of 
other leased off-site locations in 
Jacksonville and throughout the state 
for services necessary to ensure 
building integrity and comfort for 
BCBSF employees. 
Real Estate Services 
Real Estate Services is responsible for the 
management of all field office leases 
within Jacksonville and throughout 
the state. This includes site selection 
analysis and lease negotiations for 
newly occupied office space, renewal 
or termination of existing leases and 
maintenance of existing leases. 
Facilities Planning 
Facilities Planning is responsible for 
interior space planning at all 
Corporate facilities. Responsibilities 





Logistics Support is responsible 
for managing Shipping and 
Receiving and Courier Services, 
Incoming Mail, Stock Control, 
Warehousing, Records Retention, 
Corporate Shredding, and 
Baymeadows Support Center. 
Baymeadows 
Support Center 
Baymeadows Support Center at Freedom 
Commerce Centre is responsible for 
distribution of incoming and 
outgoing mail and coordination of 
delivery of stock, supplies, and 
purchase order items to all buildings 
in the Baymeadows area. 
Shipping and Receiving 
Shipping and Receiving processes all 
shipping and receiving transactions 
for the Corporation as well as 
maintaining control of freight 
invoicing and appropriate 
chargebacks. Additionally, all mail 
(including express mail) and 
packages to regional and branch 
offices throughout the state area are 
processed by this area. 
Incoming Mail 
The Incoming Mail Department is the 
main hub for processing incoming 
mail for distribution throughout the 
home office complex and off-site 
locations, including incoming branch 
office mail, certified and express mail 
and all inter-office mail. Information 
memorandums are also distributed 





Courier Services is responsible for the 
delivery of mail, packages, stock 
supplies and purchase order items 
to off-site locations within the city. 
Materials Management 
Materials Management is responsible 
for inventory control of supply items, 
and forms for the Corporation. This 
area is also responsible for material 
that requires warehousing as well 
as controlling the records retention 
program and delivery of stock to 
HOC and Corporate Plaza. 

